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Svara Śikṣā is a short text on Vedic phonology noticed by Aithal in his landmark work, Vedic Ancillary 
Literature: A Descriptive Bibliography.1 Preserved at the University of Travancore in Kerala, India,2 the 
palm leaves contain 35 verses, all in Anuṣṭubh meter except for verse 33 in Triṣṭubh, and verse 29.2 
which loses meter for the sake of an example (iti nidarśanam.) There are two defective lines, 15.1 
which appears to be complete in only 13 syllables, and line 31.1 which is gifted with one extra syllable. 
There is no mention of an author, either in the text itself or in the colophon. The verses make reference 
to Vedic devatās, Agni, Vāyu and Sūrya (verse 6), Agni Pavamāna (verse7), Agni again (verse 8), all 
the devas, and Indra and the Vasus (verse 9), Tanūnapāt, and Indra, the lord of Śacī (verse 18), and 
again Indra (verse 30), giving the text a timeless and eternal character.  The text seems to have been 
composed in the age when the great Śikṣā-Kāras were active, some hundreds or perhaps thousands of 
years ago.

The name "Śikṣā" (meaning literally "to unfold") is given to a class of works associated with the task of 
training young students in proper pronunciation of the Sanskrit language, teaching the alphabet, the 
rules of euphonic combination, the characteristics and peculiarities of the various speech sounds, and 
the proper place of articulation in the mouth, and in general all the knowledge needed to maintain the 
tradition of flawlessly correct pronunciation of the Vedic texts generation after generation. Svara Śikṣā 
takes as its special province or focus the pronunciation of the different pitches or accents with which 
the ancient Vedic texts are properly recited, accents which are considered to be phonemic in character, 
unlike the melodies in which the familiar meters of classical Sanskrit are recited,that have no bearing 
upon the meaning. Even though most Śikṣā are associated with specific Vedas, and give rules specific 
to their respective Vedas, Svara Śikṣā apparently gives rules that are broadly applicable, and explicitly 
mentions Ṛg, Sāma and Yajur Vedas in the closing verses (34 and 35). Nevertheless, an association 
with YajurVeda seems most likely because of the detailed treatment of the hasta svara mode of 
recitation. 

The universal relevance of the knowledge of Svara Śikṣā is proved from another angle: In an amazing 
display of scholarship, the author of this Śikṣā has shared verses with 23 other Śikṣā texts,3 including 
texts associated with all four Vedas.  There are shared verses with the Śaiśirīya and Vyālī Śikṣā of Ṛig 
Veda, Nāradīya Śikṣā of Sāma Veda, Māṇḍūkī Śikṣā of Atharva Veda, Yajñavalkya Śikṣā among others 
from Śukla Yajurveda, and Cārāyaṇīya and Sarvasaṁmata Śikṣā and many others from Kṛṣṇa 
Yajurveda. In all,about 38 lines, more than half of the total, are borrowed from other works--or have 
been borrowed by these other works from Svara Śikṣā.

This is what has made it possible to make a "critical edition" of the text of Svara  Śikṣā with only one 
manuscript: The readings of more than half of the lines in the work can be compared to readings in 
many other  Śikṣā works, transcriptional errors can be corrected, and an opportunity for broader 
understanding and interpretation can be presented, based on the correlation of each line with its 

1 Parameshvara Aithal, Vedic Ancillary Literature: A Descriptive Bibliography, Motilal Banarsidass: Delhi, 1993.
2 Travancore University 4254 M., palm leaves, 4 folios, 35 Grantha-s. Belonged to Vishnu Nambudiri of Ettikada Illam 

Ayankudi, Kaduttirutti, Kottayam.
3   Śaiśirīya śikṣā, śaunaka śikṣā, kauhalīya śikṣā, māṇḍūkī śikṣā, sarvasaṁmata śikṣā, svarāṅkuśa 
śikṣā, svarāṣṭaka śikṣā, vyāli śikṣā, keśavi padyātmikā śikṣā, varṇaratnapradīpikā śikṣā, yajñavalkya 
śikṣā, śambhu śikṣā, kauṇḍinya śikṣā (Hyderabad), nāradīya śikṣā, cārāyaṇīya śikṣā, padacandrikā, 
vararuci śikṣā, laugākṣi śikṣā, pāṇinīya śikṣā, mallaśarma śikṣā, amoghānandinī śikṣā, madhyandina 
śikṣā, and pāri śikṣā



coordinate appearances in other parallel works.

We have a picture of the original Śikṣā Kāra of this work, sitting to compose, and having in mind a 
specific theme of knowledge that he wants to unfold in a precise sequence. Whenever, in that sequence 
of unfoldment, he has available to him an appropriate verse, either from a specific Śikṣā, or from a 
general repository of the lore of  Śikṣā which he has in memory, yet a verse that fills the need for the 
item of knowledge which he wants to include at that point, then he uses that; and when there is nothing 
in memory, he creates a line anew.  In this picture, the "borrowed" lines are not interpolations, but an 
original part of the exposition of knowledge as propounded by the original author.  Those lines which 
are borrowed provide a linkage, a horizontal connection to the knowledge of Śikṣā found in other 
Śikṣā texts, and in the context of other Vedas: This represents a horizontal integration of knowledge: 
This feature serves to unify and draw together the knowledge of pronunciation as it is taught in all the 
different Śikṣā texts, making them all exponents of a single comprehensive and unified discipline of 
knowledge.  In contrast, those lines and verses which are not found in other works, which are unique to 
Svara Śikṣā, they provide a vertical integration of knowledge, because they draw out deep points of 
knowledge that are special, unique to this particular viewpoint and context of unfoldment of knowledge 
of Śikṣā. To create these lines, the Śikṣā Kāra has to go deep into his own inner vision of the 
knowledge of Śikṣā, and examine the detailed dynamics of unfoldment of speech from its source in the 
pure unbounded field of Atma and give a voice to that cognition. So these lines give a fresh and holistic 
vision of the deepest reality of Śikṣā as it is brought to light by this particular seer: That is what is 
meant by vertical integration of knowledge, knowledge which is integrated with its source in the direct 
cognition of reality by the Vedic seer.

In the field of vertical integration of knowledge, there is one point brought out by the author of this 
Śikṣā which strikes at the very essence of what Śikṣā is, and what its purpose is. The essential goal of 
Śikṣā is to preserve the Veda, to maintin the eternity of the Veda in time by maintaining the 
effectiveness of its recitation in every generation.  Effectiveness of recitation means both effectiveness 
in terms of purification of the individual and his environment through recitation of the Vedas, and also 
effectivness in the performance of the Vedic yagyas. If the Vedic recitations called for in a Vedic rite are 
not recited with proper pronunciation, then the fruit of the yagya will not be achieved (e.g. as expressed 
in verse 33). So Śikṣā is that one branch of Vedic knowledge devoted to upholding proper 
pronunciation, so that the effectiveness of the yagyas will be preserved, and then the utility of the Vedas 
will be obvious, and every generation will uphold the Vedic way of life and preserve the Vedas for 
future generations. 

Now there are two causes of proper pronunciation: There is the obvious surface value of correct 
pronunciation, which is familiar to all who have studied Sanskrit, with specific points or sthānas for 
articulation of every sound, specific lengths for holding each sound, and all the different rules of 
pronunciation.  This is the implicit cause: The lungs, throat, tongue, teeth and lips, and nose, all are 
intimately involved in producing the sound, and their proper participation gives shape to the sound that 
comes out of the mouth. But there is also a non-implicit cause, which is equally important for correct 
pronunciation, and that is the consciousness of the speaker.  In terms of brain functioning, there are 
specific parts of the brain which are associated with each aspect of pronunciation, and each particular 
speech sound. But the total brain has to be put to function for the production of each speech sound, and 
thus the coherence of total brain functioning is also a key feature of Vedic pronunciation. When the 
total brain functions together, it gives rise to the experience of Atma, the Self, as described in recent 



brain research by Travis and others.45 This total brain functioning is an essential component of correct 
pronuncation.

Put another way, when one speech sound comes to an end, when it collapses into a point, as for 
example when "a" collapses into "ga" in the first word of Rig Veda, ("agnim") then in the momentary 
silence of the gap, the brain is calculating what sound is to come next. This process of calculation takes 
in the entire brain physiology. So the sequence of sound and gap together makes up the Vedic 
recitation, and the gaps, the points of silence, the unmanifest source of the expressions of speech, they 
also have to be cultured in order for the pronunciation of the Vedic texts to be correct.  The sequential 
emergence of the variety of sounds from one homogeneous unified field of unmanifest speech 
emphasizes the fundamental role of silence, of the transcendental or purusha value in the generation of 
correct speech. This non-implicit cause of correct pronunciation is described by the author of Svara 
Śikṣā in verse 10:

परम�तम� च तत 
व तदङ�षसम�श�त�
सद� न�त�शत व�द�ष� शबदबह�श�ध� पर�  १०
[The technique of proper pronunciation is] Taking refuge in that unbounded pure Self-referral 
consciousness, the field of all possibilities, [able to take on any shape or form] on that level of 
pure Being which is the supreme transcendental nature of the Self or Atma, and where that 
alone is.
Eternally it dances and displays its creativity in the play and display of the Vedas, [but] that 
[which] is called ShabdaBrahm, Infinite Totality taking the form of sound, is in reality [nothing 
other than] the Transcendental Being.

This brings us back to the initial invocatory verse of the  Śikṣā:

पणम� व�दप�रषM
Completely absorbed in total surrender to the Purusha of the Veda . . .

Purusha is the 25th category in Sāṁkhya, the third system of Indian philosophy, and refers to the 
unbounded cosmic witness, the pure Self or Ātmā, the cosmic Self, the reality that lies beyond the 
individual ego, and is considered separate and distinct from the 24 other categories which comprise 
what is called Prakriti or "Nature." 

This quality of Purusha applied to Veda traditionally refers to the tenth mandala of Rig Veda, known 
as the Purusha mandala.  The tenth mandala has 191 Suktas plus one Avyakta Sukta, just like the first 
mandala of Rig Veda has 191 Suktas, plus one Avyakta Sukta, and according to the Apaurusheya 
4 Banquet, J. P. (1973). Spectral analysis of the EEG in meditation. Electroencephalography 

and Clinical Neurophysiology, 35, 143 – 151. 

5 Travis, F., & Wallace, R. K. (1999). Autonomic and EEG patterns during eyes-closed rest 
and Transcendental Meditation (TM) practice: The basis for a neural model of TM practice. 
Consciousness and Cognition, 8, 302 – 318. 



Bhashya of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, the Suktas of the tenth Purusha mandala are located in the gaps 
between the suktas of the first mandala: The suktas of the Purusha mandala give expression to the 
silence of the gaps between the suktas in the first mandala. This is called Sandhi Brahm, and is the 
complement of Akshara Brahm or Shabda Brahm. The entire field of Vedic speech lies between these 
two fullnesses, the unmanifest silence of Sandhi Brahm on one side, and the expressed dynamism of 
Shabda Brahm on the other side. The lesson of this Shiksha, both in its invocatory verse, and in its 
10th verse, is that the mastery of Shabda Brahm, and the achievement thereby of all the goals of all the 
Vedic rituals, which means the achievement of any objective whatsoever in creation, has its basis in 
taking recourse to the wholeness of unmanifest Being, the Sandhi Brahm, the Purusha value of the 
Veda. This is the key lesson in the area of vertical integration of knowledge found in this Śikṣā.

We see this point again if we look into the meaning of the name of Svara Śikṣā. The choice of the 
name "Svara Śikṣā" is significant of the content to be explored in the text  Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
explains that the word "Svara" can be understood as the "Ra," reverberation, of "Sva" the self.

When you study the sounds of the mantras and you study the gaps between sounds, then you understand 
that the reverberations of these sounds, they are the speech of the Self. It is the Atma that reverberates. 
It is called Svara. It is called the reverberations of Atma, it is called the reverberations of the Self.  So 
Vedic reverberations of the Self, they are always at the basis of the evolutionary impulse of activity, 
[always] evolutionary.

The author of the Svara Śikṣā proposes in the introductory verse to expound the comprehensive 
(saṁgṛhaḥ) knowledge of Svara. That comprehensive knowledge not only includes the explanation of 
the most dynamic and expressed values of Svara found in the various pitch accents which must be 
properly applied in Vedic recitation, but it also takes in this broader understanding of Svara as the 
reverberation of the Sva or Self, or Atma, expressed by Maharishi in the above quote, and articulated 
in verse 10 of the Svara Śikṣā. The invocatory verse expressing homage to vedapuruṣa, and the 
discussion of Shabda Brahma in verse 10 are therefore not digressions or peculiarities, but rather speak 
to the essence of what it means to unfold Svara in all its values.

Shabda Brahm, the Totality in terms of sound, is Vedic sound, Vedic sound seen in terms of language, 
seen in terms of expression of Natural Law in creation. The complete Veda, as the source of the 
expression of the whole creation is called by Maharishi the "Constitution of the Universe." The most 
recent research in the field of Vedic Literature has located the totality of Veda, the whole of Veda and 
Vedic Literature in the structure and function of human physiology. This research by Raja Nader 
Raam, published in Human Physiology: Expression of Veda and Vedic Literature, locates and 
correlates each branch of Vedic Literature, for its characteristic structure and function, in the human 
anatomy and physiology. 

That means for each text of Vedic Literature, there is an aspect of human physiology, an organ or 
structure which is an expression of the intelligence, the qualities of Natural Law, in short, the 
knowledge contained in the  corresponding branch of Vedic Literature. And for each aspect of human 
physiology, there is a blueprint, a comprehensive source of Natural Law in a specific text of the Vedic 
Literature. In the context of this research of Raja Nader Raam, the role of Śikṣā has been highly 
elevated: No longer the first grade primers teaching beginning students the ins and outs of correct 
pronunciation, the fundamental texts of Śikṣā have been raised to the status of components of the 



Constitution of the Universe. Thus on a fundamental level, all the Śikṣā are encoded in our DNA, and 
they have given rise to specific organ structures in the body. Raja Nader Raam has correlated the 
Śikṣā in terms of their structure and function with the autonomic ganglia that are arranged in cords on 
either side of the spine, and are also located in the head and abdomen. Although structurally the 
different ganglia are quite similar, functionally they are distinct, each with its own mapping of afferent 
and efferent fibres, appropriate to the control and coordination of impulses from different internal 
organs. Accordingly the ganglia in the head correspond to the  Śikṣā of Ṛg Veda, and then proceeding 
downward on the cords on either side of the spine, the ganglia correspond respectively to the Śikṣā of 
Kṛṣṇa Yajur Veda group 1, Shukla Yajur Veda,  Kṛṣṇa Yajur Veda group 2, Sāma Veda and finally 
Atharva Veda. 

Svara Śikṣā as a new entry to this analysis does not yet have a place in this mapping between Śikṣā 
and autonomic ganglia. However, there is one  Śikṣā which has a diametrically opposed topic of 
concern from that which forms the subject matter of Svara Śikṣā, and that is Śamāna Śikṣā. Śamāna 
Śikṣā enumerates the Śamānas in Ṛg Veda.  Śamānas are the places where an initial "a" has been 
elided due to sandhi. Thus the Śamāna Śikṣā is taking the attention to points where there is no 
expressed speech, where there is no dynamism, only silence:  Śamāna Śikṣā teaches the pronunciation 
of silence.6 The Śamāna Śikṣā is correlated with the ciliary ganglion, located at the back part of the 
orbit of the eye. It is the uppermost of all the autonomic ganglia. Since, in contrast to Śamāna Śikṣā, 
the Svara Śikṣā teaches the total value of dynamism, the complete range of dynamism of the Self, the 
complete knowledge of the "Ra" or reverberation of the Self, "sva," Svara Śikṣā should be correlated 
with the nether-most of all the ganglia,7 the terminal ganglion located near the base of the spine, 
connecting the two cords of ganglia that proceed upwards along the spine. In that position, Svara Śikṣā 
would be flanked on either side by the two Śikṣā of Atharva Veda. Atharva Veda, dealing with the 
"tharva" or impulse of "a" is similarly concerned with the fully expressed dynamism of speech. Thus 
our proposal is that the Svara Śikṣā is correlated with the unpaired coccygeal ganglion. 

Bringing to light another Śikṣā means unfolding more of the Constitution of the Universe, which 
means making available for study more of man's birthright, more of the knowledge eternally enshrined 
in human DNA. Although it seems that Vedic scholars will have to learn human physiology, there is 
an opportunity to make Vedic study completely relevant to modern life. Even a text like Svara Śikṣā, 
whose relevance appears on the surface level of meaning to be limited to those few engaged in the 
recitatioin of the ancient Vedic texts or in studying the detailed mechanics of Vedic recitation, has in 
light of Raja Nader Raam's research, a universal value, a value in unlocking human potential. There is 
a call for revival of Śikṣā, both in research, and in recitation, because Śikṣā is an essential aspect of 
human phsyiology, an essential constituent of human consciousness, and a key to unlocking and 
unfolding human potential. And that unlocking and unfolding of human potential has always been the 
6 Knowledge of the existence of a  Śamāna, an "a" that has been elided due to sandhi, becomes important 

in the different modes of recitation of Ṛg Veda, where the sequence of words is systematically 
altered. In new situations, the elided "a" might not be elided, and the reciter would need to know it 
was there. Hence the need for a list to be memorized by the student. 

7 The Svara Śikṣā comes to us from a manuscript repository in Travendrum, on the southern tip of 
India, which gives some intriguing external geographical support for this idea of Svara Śikṣā being 
correlated with the nether-most of the autonomic ganglia.



purpose of Śikṣā.

There is a potential for application of the knowledge of the relationships of Vedic sounds with human 
physiology. For example, recitation of Śikṣā in proper sequence, for its sound value alone, without 
regard to meaning, should have a role to play in restoring normal functioning to those specific fibres in 
the physiology, which means restoring their connection to the whole, and thereby restoring the natural 
integration of all the different parts that make up the whole brain and nervous system. On this ground, 
it may rightly be expected that the recitation of Svara Śikṣā can have precisely this effect: when in the 
context of consciousness-based institutions where Sanskrit pronunciation is taught, Svara Śikṣā is 
recited on the level of sound, without regard to meaning, it should have a great value for expanding 
and enriching the consciousness of the students, improving the effectiveness and joy of recitation, and 
magnifying the positive impact of Sanskrit recitation on the environment and in daily life. This is a 
new vision of the importance of Vedic Literature introduced by Raja Nader Raam's research.

In conclusion, the Svara Śikṣā has come down to us in a very pure and complete state. It is a 
mainstream Śikṣā, rich in the traditions of knowledge of the ancient Śikṣā Kāras, profound in its 
horizontal integration of knowledge, in its connections with other Śikṣā texts, and also in its vertical 
integration of knowledge, expressing its own unique angle of cognition of the reality of Vedic speech; 
and it demonstrates an extraordinary emphasis on development of consciousness as the basis for 
perfect pronunciation of the Vedic texts.  For these reasons, we believe Svara  Śikṣā deserves to be 
evaluated as an authentic and original exposition of the knowledge of Vedic Phonology, having an 
equal rank with the phonetic works of Pāṇini, Kātyāyana, Vararuci, Bharadvāja and other great sages 
of antiquity.

[अथ सवरशशक�]
पणम�8 व�दप�रषM वक��शम सवरसMग�ह�
उद�तश�न�द�तश सवशरत� पच�� सवर��  १9

अकर�शण सम�श�त� दश�नत� वण�र�शशष�10

द�र�तवM �च द�हस� तवङ�न�M दढग�तत�  २11

कण��क�शस� क� शत� शनशमत�न��च जनमशन12  
8 1.1  Eight other śikṣā use praṇamya in their opening verse:  dantyoṣṭhavidhi, vararuci śikṣā, lakṣmīkānta śikṣā, śamāna 

śikṣā, mallaśarma śikṣā, śambhu śikṣā, śaiśirīya śikṣā and vyāsa śikṣā.
9 1.2  This line occurs in śaiśirīya śikṣā, śaunaka śikṣā, kauhalīya śikṣā and māṇḍūkī śikṣā, all with "tathā" instead of 

"svarāḥ." 
10 varṇṇarāśiṣu --consonantal doubling has been removed here, and throughout.
11 2.2  sarvasaṁmata śikṣā has "yad etad dehadīrghatvam aṅgānāṁ dṛḍhatā ca yā."
12 3.1  This line occurs in sarvasaṁmata śikṣā, with "kaṇṭhākāśasya" instead of "karṇṇākāśasya."



हसवतवM �च द�हस� तवङ�न�म�द�त� च ��  ३13

कण��क�शमहतवञ न�च जनमशन ह�तव�14  
क�रणM सवशरत�तपत� सम�ह�र�ऽन����व�त �  ४15

उद�त��शतर�व�शत पच�स� पशसदत�16  
एत� सवर�� पवत�नत� द�व�षव�व शवश�षत�  ५
उच�ऽश�शन�हत� व��� सवशरत� स��� एव च
त� द�व� वश�रप�ण  पवत�नत� ��त� शतध�  ६
इह
व पवम�न�ऽश�म�द�म�ऽश�सत� प�वक�
अम�शषमन�ष शवप
सत� ल�क�ऽश���शतरच�त�  ७
अशच�शव�द�दशम�क� श
� क� श�श�शरशत पठ�त�
शवपस� दशकण� हसत� स�ऽश�व�सशत सव�द�  ८
तत
व सव�त�थ��शन सव�द�व�� स व�सव��
व�द�सतवङ� शलम�श�त� पवत�नत� सवर�����  ९
परम�तम� च तत 
व तदङ�षसम�श�त�
सद� न�त�शत व�द�ष� शबदबह�श�ध� पर�  १०
व�द�द���� श¥जसतसम�त � ग�कण�सदश� कर�
शशर�हतकणठम�ल�ष� सव��स�� सM�व� कम�त �  ११
13 3.2  This line occurs in sarvasaṁmata śikṣā.
14 4.1  This line occurs in sarvasaṁmata śikṣā, with "kaṇṭhākāśamahatvaṁ" instead of "karṇākāśamahatvaṁ."
15 4.2  This line occurs in sarvasaṁmata śikṣā.
16 5.1  This line occurs in sarvasaṁmata śikṣā.



बहकशत�व
श��नत�वण��न�च�शदक�नसवर�त �
तज�न��द� कशनष�द� तथ
व�न�शमन�शनतम�  १२17

मद�म�ङ� शलमद�� च हङ�ष�न
व दश���त �
उद�त�शनहत� सव�र� सवशरत�त � पच�� �व�त �  १३18

उद�त�त � सवशरत� प�वª शनहत� परत�ऽशप व�
ज�त��ऽश�शनशहतक
प� पश«ष�न�सवर�ऽशप व�  १४19

शनहततवम�न�न�म�पदत� सवरम�20

उद�त�त � परत� न�शसत पच�� प�व�त�ऽशप व�  १५21

सवशरत� पच��द�रवª शनहत�त � पच�� पर�22

सवशरत�दन�द�त�न�M पर�ष� पच�� �व�त �  १६
उद�तसवशरत�प�नत�M शनहत�वशधसव�त�
पशरगह�ऽन�द�त�न�M न�द�तसवशरत� पर�  १७23

तन�नप�च¯च�पत�� सवशरततवM पशरगह�
न�च�न सवशरतसव�रम�क° ��व� त� गच¯शत  १८24

17 12.2  Discussion of tarjanī and kaniṣṭhā, index and little fingers, as used in hastasvara recitation, also found in vyāsa 
śikṣā, yajñavalkya śikṣā, mallaśarma śikṣā, sarvasaṁmata śikṣā, śambhu śikṣā, and pāri śikṣā. 

18 13.2  This line occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, and is quoted as coming from svarāṅkuśa śikṣā in svarāṣṭaka śikṣā.
19 14.2  Most of this line occurs in vyāli śikṣā, with "iti te smṛtāḥ" for "anyasvaro'pi vā." Again most of this line occurs in 

keśavi padyātmikā śikṣā, with "vyañjanas tiraḥ" for "anyasvaro'pi vā." varṇaratnapradīpikā śikṣā ends with 
"tadanantaram" in one instance and "ca caturthakaḥ" in another, yajñavalkya śikṣā has "ca tathāparaḥ" and svarāṅkuśa 
śikṣā has "eva ca."

20 15.1  The pāda "nānyamāpadyate svaram" occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā
21 15.2  This line occurs in śambhu śikṣā.
22 16.1  This line occurs in śambhu śikṣā with "param" for "paraḥ."
23 17.2  The second pāda appears in a slightly different form in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, nodāttasvaritaparattve, occurring twice in 

the svaraprakaraṇam.
24 18.2  This line occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, with "'nugachati" for "tu gacchati."
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25 19.1  This line occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, with "abhigacchati" for "adhigacchati."
26 20.1  The first pāda of this line occurs in vyāli śikṣā and kauṇḍinya śikṣā (Hyderabad version). svarāṅkuśa śikṣā has the 

full line but ends with "jātyaḥ svāraḥ sa ucyate."
27 20.2  This line occurs in nāradīya śikṣā, yajñavalkya śikṣā, māṇḍūkī śikṣā and cārāyaṇīya śikṣā
28 21.1  This line occurs in kauṇḍinya śikṣā (Hyderabad version) with "anudātte pade" for "anudāttodaye." cārāyaṇīya śikṣā 

has "nīce ca pratyaye nityaṁ vidyāt," and  nāradīya śikṣā has "anudātte pratyaye nityaṁ vidyāt."
29 21.2  This line occurs in padacandrikā and in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā.
30 22.1   svarāṅkuśa śikṣā has: ekībhāve bhavet tatra svaro'bhinihitas tadā.
31 22.2   In svarāṅkuśa śikṣā there is aline that reads: ikāra uccaḥ pūrvasmin parasmin niyataḥ sa ca.
32 23.1   This line occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, with "ācāryāḥ" for "ācāryā," and "svaravarṇa" instead of "svarā varṇa."
33 23.2   This line is in māṇḍūkī śikṣā, nāradīya śikṣā, svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, vararuci śikṣā, cārāyaṇīya śikṣā and laugakṣi śikṣā. 

It is in yajñavalkya śikṣā with "yas tu" for "yatra."
34 24.1  This line is in both laugakṣi śikṣā and nāradīya śikṣā, but laugākṣi has udātte for udātto.
35 24.2  This line is in both yajñavalkya śikṣā and cārāyaṇīya śikṣā with "chandasi" instead of "chandāṁsi" and "padam" 

for "bhavet." Nāradīya śikṣā differs only in having "chandasi" instead of "chandāṁsi." 
36 25.1  This line is in yajñavalkya śikṣā, with "ucyate" for "saṁjñakaḥ," and in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā with "eva ca" for 

"saṁjñakaḥ."
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२९42
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37 25.2  nāradīya śikṣā has this line, with "saṁhitā" for "saṁyute." This line in māṇḍūkī śikṣā starts with "svarite" and ends 
with "saṁhitā."

38 26.2  This line occurs in varṇaratnapradīpikā śikṣā, svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, vyāli śikṣā, keśavi padyātmikā śikṣā, padacandrika, 
laugākṣi śikṣā, and yajñavalkya śikṣā, with small variations in each.

39 27.1  This line occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā; the first pāda also occurs in varṇaratnapradīpikā śikṣā.
40 28.1  This line occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, with "kramāt" for "kramaṁ."
41 28.2  This line occurs in śaiśirīya śikṣā, but "eṣa" replaces "nīca," and in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā "dīrgha" replaces "nīca".
42 29.2  hrasvakampa is also discussed in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā and nāradīya śikṣā.
43 30.1  This line occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, nāradīya śikṣā and śaiśirīya śikṣā.
44 30.2  This line occurs in svarāṅkuśa śikṣā, and both pādas are also found in śaiśirīya śikṣā, but nāradīya śikṣā has only 

the second pāda.
45 31.1  This line is as given in svaraṅkuśa śikṣā, both pādas of this line are in śaiśirīya śikṣā, and nāradīya śikṣā, but all 

three show "viṣkabhite"; tirovirāma is also discussed in vyāli śikṣā, keśavī padyātmika śikṣā, and māṇḍūkī śikṣā, and in 
addition to vyāli and māṇḍūkī śikṣā, tairovyañjana is discussed in vyāsa śikṣā, svarabhaktilakṣaṇapariśiṣṭa śikṣā, 
varṇaratnapradīpikā śikṣā, yājñavalkya śikṣā, sarvasammata śikṣā, āraṇya śikṣā, kauhalīya śikṣā and cārāyaṇīya śikṣā.
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46 31.2  naradīya śikṣā has this phrase "pādavṛttaḥ ka īṁ veda" while śaiśirīya śikṣā has "ka riṁ veda". In the middle of this 
phrase the scribe of the svara śikṣā manuscript has apparently lapsed into grantha script, his only digression.

47 32.1  This line occurs in varṇaratnapradīpikā śikṣā, ending with "mātrā tatprayogārtha eva ca."
48 32.2  This line occurs in varṇaratnapradīpika śikṣā.
49 33.1  This line occurs in pāṇinīya śikṣā, mallaśarma śikṣā, mādhyandina śikṣā, nāradīya śikṣā, amoghānandinī śikṣā, 

sarvasammata śikṣā, and cārāyaṇīya śikṣā. 
50 33.2  This line occurs in pāṇinīya śikṣā, mallaśarma śikṣā, mādhyandina śikṣā, nāradīya śikṣā, amoghānandinī śikṣā, 

sarvasammata śikṣā, and cārāyaṇīya śikṣā.
51 34.1 This line occurs in pāṇinīya śikṣā, maṇḍūkī śikṣā, yajñavalkya śikṣā, śaiśirīya śikṣā, and with concluding words, 

"svaravarṇārthavarjitam" in sarvasammata śikṣā, "hastasvaravivarjitam" in mallaśarma śikṣā, and in laugakṣi śikṣā, 
वण�ह�नM त� ��ध�त� क� शतसवरशववशज�तM 

52 34.2 This line occurs in pāṇinīya śikṣā, mallaśarma śikṣā, maṇḍūkī śikṣā, laugākṣi śikṣā, yajñavalkya śikṣā, 
sarvasammata śikṣā, and śaiśirīya śikṣā.

53 35.1 This line occurs in pāṇinīya śikṣā, and sarvasammata śikṣā,  and in triṣṭubh meter in pāri śikṣā
54 35.2 This line occurs in pāṇinīya śikṣā, and sarvasammata śikṣā, and with a different concluding word, "sa gacchati" in 

maṇḍūkī śikṣā; "avāpnuyāt" in yajñavalkya śikṣā; and "samaśnute" in śaiśirīya śikṣā; and in triṣṭubh meter in pāri śikṣā.


